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LIFE

  Across
 6 No intro to US showbiz 

approach? (7)
 11 Left earlier than usual  

in mere sport (4)
 12 Whiteness of marital bed, 

only partly (6)
 14 Again announce gusto 

outside bar (9)
 17 Translated phrase, Latin, 

gets round (7)
 18 Something stuck in organ? 

Emergency room taking 
a call (7)

 19 Jumble sale with 50% off 
– clothing must go first (6)

 20 Horrid runt regularly 
scurries to teacher (10)

 22 Perhaps enough said by 
Will’s back-pedalling 
fools (5)

 30 Excellent quip at first 
counters anxiety (5)

 33 Calmer yoga changes 
bone growth? (10)

 36 Count destroys academics, 
both saving skin? (6)

 38 Pair held in check, back 
in Ascot for later run (7)

 39 Traffic controller worried 
about FBI agent? On the 
contrary (7)

 42 Pigeon, say, eating nothing 
has picked up a danger 
of disease (9)

 43 Urchin, in the main, 
engages unnamed works 
(3,3)

 44 Son turning to pull bone 
up (4)

 45 Gibe briefly reckless about 
opening in audition (7) 

  Down
 1 Drawn out issue a result 

of these? (7)

 2 New premise initially 
heralding damage to 
Spenser (8)

 3 Relatively broad suit 
order (6)

 4 Similar row: dean’s angry 
(9)

 6 Poet determined to divide 
potato dish (8)

 9 Singers with lyres played 
around retro party (7)

 10 Handle husband bitten 
by tailless creature (6)

 13 Arguably bedridden, go 
over lines in US (6)

 15 On and off, rheum upset 
church rector, man of 
the cloth? (6)

 21 Report 1A in lavish 
display (5,4)

 23 Worker who might pay 
tender attention? (6)

 24 Way of life that’s possibly 
saving me (8)

 26 Scoundrel choking English 
author over night attack (8)

 27 Saints crushed by huge 
generosity (7)

 28 One prison drug breaks 
long stretch? (3,3)

 31 Change in America 
concerning resort (6)

 32 Finished under half of 
biscuit containing 
unknown insect (7)

 35 Black reptile almost lifted 
nut (6)  

A first prize of £30 and two 
runners-up prizes of £20 for the 
first correct solutions opened on 
25 March. Please scan or 
photograph entries and email 
them (including the crossword 
number in the subject field) to 
crosswords@spectator.co.uk,  
or post to: Crossword 2644, 
The Spectator, 22 Old Queen 
Street, London SW1H 9HP. 
Please allow six weeks for 
prize delivery. 

Crossword 
2644: Joinery  
by CheeseCracker  

Blake got it wrong. I had this randy friend
Whose morals would have shamed a Visigoth,
Forever making plans to ‘get his end
away’ with women, candles to his moth. 
But even so, I never thought he’d dare
To steal my girl. Imagine, then, my wrath
The day I came home early, found the pair
Stark naked, screwing on the tablecloth.

On William Blake’s advice, I told my wrath;
I cursed him for a scoundrel and a cad.
He laughed so hard, his mouth began to froth,
And when he stopped for breath, he sneered:  
 ‘Too bad!’
   Seething with righteous anger at my friend,
   I poisoned him, and then my wrath did end.
Brian Allgar

The king was murdered. This much we all knew,
Though how and by whom none could really say.
His brother was the main suspect, it’s true,
But quite unlikely, this soon in the play!
Polonius was the next one in the frame
For murder, but he took a fatal fall.
Ophelia likewise. Whom else can we blame?
The ghost, that Mousetrap stuff – red herrings all!
Then Chief Inspector Hamlet had a hunch
That the late king was murdered by his wife,
Poisoned not in his ear, but in his lunch,
And not for glory, just domestic strife.
The queen, now rumbled, drained her poison cup,
Because by then she knew the game was up.
Brian Murdoch

She’s eighty-nine, he wafts fake ID quickly
And claims he’s from the Council or the Bank.
She’s quiet, polite, his patter runs on slickly;
His eyes are darting, hers are oddly blank.
She brews the tea he takes with sly politeness
And caution spent, accedes to his request,
Vouchsafing passwords with a trusting brightness.
He jots all down, declares himself impressed.
Gulping his tea, he jokes he’d better scarper
Makes for the door while she keeps wittering,
Speaking of things he won’t remember after
When, throat afire, he can’t stop shivering:
The poisons cultivated in her garden
And con men nowadays who’ll get no pardon.
Adrian Fry

The motive? Envy! Everywhere, he starred.
They fell upon his every word – sooooo sweet –
His face on every calendar and card,
His every puffed-up pose, his every tweet!
The opportunity? You couldn’t miss him,
As though a red-dot target graced his chest –
And me? Anonymous, ignored and hidden,
You’d give me once a passing glance, at best.
So yes, too right, I killed that damned cock robin!
The murder weapon? Bow and sixteen arrows.
And no, you’ll see no soppy sighs or sobbin’
Among excluded, disempowered sparrows.
A special providence was in my fall.
The motive, means and readiness were all. 
David Silverman

NO. 3342: WON’T YOU MARRY ME?

You are invited to submit a proposal of  
marriage in the style of a famous writer 
(please specify). Please email entries of up 
to 150 words/16 lines to lucy@spectator.
co.uk by midday on 20 March.

SOLUTION TO 2641: MASTERMIND 

Leonardo da Vinci (29/28) painted ‘Vitruvian Man’ (3A), 
‘The Last Supper’ (1D), ‘Salvator Mundi’ (13D) and his 
masterpiece ‘Mona Lisa’(38/37).

First prize Chris Edwards, Pudsey, Leeds
Runners-up Hugh Green, Petersfield, Hampshire; 
Trish Baldwin, Chorley, Lancashire 
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The unclued lights can be 
joined to form six pairs.
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